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Agenda                                  
    

Community Engagement Forum 
Partnership Board (Eastern) 
 
 
Venue:  The Regen Centre, Riccall 
 
Date:   Wednesday 21 June 2017 
 
Time:   6.30 p.m. 
 
To:   District and County Councillors 

E Casling (Chair), J Cattanach, J Deans, S Duckett, 
 A Lee, B Marshall, I Reynolds, M Jordan, K Arthur  
and R Musgrave. 

 
Co-opted members 
John Cook, Brian Keen, Gillian Little, Lesley Senior,  
Mike Cowling, Bob Procter, and Howard Adamson. 

 
 
1. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 
 
2. DISCLOSURES OF INTEREST 
 

A copy of the Register of Interest for each Selby District Councillor is available for 
inspection at www.selby.gov.uk. 

 
Board members should declare to the meeting any disclosable pecuniary interest 
in any item of business on this agenda which is not (in the case of Selby District 
Councillors) already entered in their Register of Interests. 
 

Board members should leave the meeting and take no part in the consideration, 
discussion or vote on any matter in which they have a disclosable pecuniary 
interest. 
 

Board members should also declare any other interests. Having made the 
declaration, provided the other interest is not a disclosable pecuniary interest, the 
member may stay in the meeting, speak and vote on that item of business. 
 

If in doubt, Board members are advised to seek advice from the Monitoring 
Officer. 

http://www.selby.gov.uk/
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3. MINUTES 
 

To confirm as a correct record the minutes of the Eastern CEF Partnership Board 
held on 26 April 2017 (pages 1 to 6 attached). 
 

4. CO-OPTED MEMBER VACANCY 
 
To discuss the co-opted member vacancy on the Eastern CEF Partnership 
Board. 

 
5. FEEDBACK FROM THE RECENT COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT FORUM  

 
To receive feedback from the Forum meeting held on 22 March 2017 
(oral update). 

 
6. COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PLAN  
 

To consider progress and developments relating to the Community Development 
Plan – updated version to follow (pages 7 to 13 attached).  

 
7. SELBY LEISURE VILLAGE 
 

To discuss how the Eastern CEF could promote the use of facilities of Selby 
Leisure Village. 

 
8. MARKETING AND PUBLICITY 
 

To discuss ideas to promote the Eastern Community Engagement Forum. 
 

9. IMPACT REPORTS 
 

To consider funding impact reports received (pages 14 to 17 attached). 
 

10. BUDGET UPDATE  
 

To consider the Eastern CEF budget (page 18 attached). 
 
11. FUNDING APPLICATIONS 

 
11.1 Applicant: North Duffield And Skipwith Playing Field Association 
 Project: Sports flood lighting and CCTV system 
 Amount: £1,811.40 + VAT (pages 19 to 30) 
 
11.2 Applicant: Selby Tiger Sharks Swimming Club 
 Project: Coaching Course Costs 
 Amount: £1,660 (pages 31 to 39) 
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12. NEXT MEETING 
 

To confirm the date and location of the next Eastern CEF meetings. 
 

Dates of next meetings 
Forum – 19 July 2017 

Forum – 20 September 2017  
 

 
 
 
Gillian Marshall 
Solicitor to the Council 
 
For enquires relating to this agenda, please contact Janine Jenkinson, Democratic 
Services on 01757 705101 or email jjenkinson@selby.gov.uk. 



 
 
 
 

Minutes 
 

Community Engagement Forum 
Partnership Board (Eastern) 
 
 
Venue:  The Regen Centre, Riccall   
 
Date:   Wednesday 26 April 2017 
 
Time:   6.30 p.m. 
 
Present:  District and County Councillors 

Councillors Mrs L Casling, J Deans, S Duckett, I Reynolds, and 
S Shaw-Wright. 
 

   Co-opted Members 
John Cook, Lesley Senior, Bob Procter, Gillian Little and  
Howard Adamson. 

 
Apologies: Councillors K Arthur, J Cattanach, M Jordan, and co-opted 

member Brian Keen. 
 
Officers present: Janine Jenkinson, Democratic Services Officer, Selby District 

Council, and Chris Hailey-Norris, Development Officer, Selby 
Association of Voluntary Service (AVS). 

 
Public: 1 
 
 
10. DISCLOSURES OF INTEREST 
 

There were no disclosures of interest. 
 
11. MINUTES 

 
The minutes of the Partnership Board held on 25 January 2017 were considered.   
 
RESOLVED: 

That the minutes of the Eastern CEF Partnership Board 
meeting held on 25 January 2017 be approved for signature by 
the Chair. 
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12.  FEEDBACK FROM THE RECENT COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT FORUM 
  

The Development Officer reported that the last Community Engagement Forum 
meeting had been held on Wednesday 22 March 2017 at The Regen Centre, 
Riccall.  Members were informed that the Forum had been well attended by 
members of the public and attendees had received presentations from Paul 
Varney, (Groundwork) in relation to the Tesco Bags of Help Scheme and a 
presentation from the Two Ridings, regarding its Community Foundation. 
 

 RESOLVED: 
 To note the update. 

 
13. COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PLAN  
  

The Development Officer reported that the Community Development Plan (CDP) 
had been refreshed and that project applications that were successful in being 
allocated funding would be incorporated into the CDP.  
 
There was some discussion regarding the priorities of the CDP.  Members 
requested that the overarching priorities of the CDP be discussed further at the 
next Partnership Board meeting. 
 

 RESOLVED: 
i. To note the Community Development Plan. 

 
ii. To ask the Democratic Services Officer to include 

discussion regarding the overarching priorities of the CDP 
as an agenda item for the next meeting. 
 

14. SELBY LEISURE VILLAGE 
  

The Development Officer reported that a representative had been invited to 
attend the meeting, but they had not arrived.  The Development Officer agreed to 
contact the relevant officer at Selby Leisure Village to follow up the invitation. 
 

 RESOLVED: 
To ask the Development Officer to liaise with the relevant 
officer at Selby Leisure Village regarding how the Eastern CEF 
could assist in promoting the use of facilities and to provide a 
report back at the next Partnership Board meeting. 

  
15. MARKETING AND PUBLICITY 

 
The Development Officer reported that he had met with the Head of Community, 
Partnerships and Customers to discuss a marketing and publicity strategy for the 
CEF.  The Development Officer informed the Board that information provided in 
the Impact Reports would be used in the CEF Annual Report. 
 
Some discussion took place regarding the use of CEF logos in the form of 
plaques/stickers on items and project materials that had been funded by the 
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Eastern CEF.  It was suggested that a children’s competition to design a logo for 
the Eastern CEF could be run.  The Development Officer agreed to obtain some 
quotes for the purchase of promotional plaques and stickers and to report the 
cost back to the Partnership Board. 
 
Note – Councillor I Reynolds arrived at this point in the meeting. 
 
Bob Procter reported that he would be circulating his CEF newsletter shortly.   
It was suggested that all Eastern CEF publications be circulated to Board 
members and Eastern CEF parish clerks, with the request to circulate the 
information to all parish councillors. 
 
The Board requested that a representative from the council’s Communication 
Team be invited to attend the next Partnership Board meeting to discuss a 
communication plan for the CEF. 
 
RESOLVED: 

I. To ask the Development Officer to obtain quotes for 
promotional materials that could be displayed on items 
and projects that had received funding from the Eastern 
CEF.  
 

II. To ask the Democratic Services Officer to invite a 
representative from the council’s Communication Team 
to attend the next Eastern CEF Partnership Board 
meeting. 

 
16. IMPACT REPORTS 
 
 The Partnership Board considered the Impact Reports presented in the agenda. 
  

RESOLVED: 
        To note the reports.  

 
17. BUDGET UPDATE  
  

The Partnership Board considered the budget update provided in the agenda.
  

 RESOLVED: 
  To note the report.  
  
18. FUNDING APPLICATIONS 
 

18.1 Cawood Castle Garth Group 
 
The application was for £785 to part-fund the cost of hiring speakers to attend 
events hosted by the Cawood Castle Garth Group, venue hire and publicity.  The 
applicant Margaret Brearley explained that to continue development and further 
encourage interest in village history the group proposed to introduce a new 
format for the history group by increasing the number of events and meetings 
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held each year.  This would include a series of activities aimed at providing 
educational opportunities for younger members of the community, and social 
interaction for older, more isolated residents.  Activities would range from 
lectures from local historians, oral history from older residents, guided tours of 
the village, digging test pits and research into buildings and visits to other historic 
sites. 
 
The Partnership Board considered the application in-line with the Funding 
Framework for grants.  Members were supportive of the application and agreed 
that it met the necessary criteria.  It was proposed that a £1,000 grant be offered 
to the Group.  The Partnership Board agreed to approve £1,000 funding. 

 
 18.2 Escrick and Deighton Club 
  

The application was for £9,750 funding to upgrade the kitchen facilities to 
catering standards.  The application explained that the funding would be used to 
install a medium duty gas range together with pipework and fume management 
system.  The application stated that the completion of the project would 
contribute towards maximising the use of the Club as a village facility, thereby 
generating additional funding to be reinvested in the improvement and 
maintenance of facilities. 
 
Members noted that the application had been deferred at the previous 
Partnership Board meeting to request that the applicant provided quotes for the 
upgrade work; the applicant had now provided the quotes to the Board. 
 
The Board requested that the Democratic Services Officer contacted the 
applicant to ask if a future Eastern CEF Forum meeting could be held at the 
Club, and for the meeting to include a discussion about the future plans of 
Escrick and Deighton Club. 
 
The Partnership Board considered the application in-line with the Funding 
Framework for projects.  Members were supportive of the application and agreed 
that it met the necessary criteria; the Partnership Board therefore agreed to 
approve £9,750 funding. 
 
18.3 The Bruff Club – Hemingbrough Community Action Group  
 
The application was for £1,000 to fund rental costs to support the ongoing 
operation of the Club and to address the short term decline in the number of 
children attending the Club.  The application explained that the The Bruff Club 
provided out of school and holiday childcare to children aged 3-15, including 
children with disabilities in Hemingbrough and the surrounding area and the 
funding would ensure that the Club continued to provide a childcare facility for 
the residents of Hemingbrough at an affordable level. 
 
The Partnership Board considered the application in-line with the Funding 
Framework for grants.  Members were supportive of the application and agreed 
that it met the necessary criteria; the Partnership Board therefore agreed to 
approve £1,000 funding. 
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18.4 Selby District Council – Don’t Be A Waster – Dog Fouling Month 
 
The application was for £1,250 to fund the design and print of 1000 glow in the 
dark window stickers that would be distributed in dog fouling hot spots in the 
Eastern CEF area.  The application explained that the idea behind the stickers 
was similar to a neighbourhood watch area, and that residents who displayed 
stickers would be willing to report offenders to the council to take enforcement 
action.  The application explained that the idea was that would-be offenders 
would see the stickers and think twice about not picking up after their dogs. 
 
The application explained that dog fouling had been raised as an issue in a 
number of Eastern CEF areas including Stillingfleet, Riccall, North Duffield and 
Barlby.  The window stickers were designed to raise awareness of the issue and 
to act as a deterrent, encouraging dog owners to pick up after their dogs.  The 
application explained that officers would be looking to engage with local residents 
in dog fouling hot spot areas and to encourage them to display stickers and 
report any problems to the council. 
 
Board members considered the application and raised some unease about the 
Eastern CEF funding a council project; Board members felt it was the council’s 
duty to engage with residents and raise awareness of the issue of dog fouling.  
The Partnership Board felt that it would be inappropriate for the Eastern CEF to 
fund the project and suggested the initiative be directly funded by Selby District 
Council. 
 
Board members also noted that Keep Britain Tidy had launched a national dog 
fouling campaign to encourage irresponsible dog owners to clean up after their 
pets and as part of the campaign were offering free workshops and campaign 
materials, that could be used to deter offenders.  Therefore, the Partnership 
Board did not feel it would be appropriate to use CEF funding to support the 
project. 
 
The Partnership Board agreed to refuse the application. 
 
RESOLVED:  

 
I. To approve £1,000 funding to Cawood Castle Garth 

Group. 
 

II. To approve £9,750 project funding to Escrick and 
Deighton Club. 
 

III. To approve £1,000 funding to The Bruff Club – 
Hemingbrough Community Action Group. 

 
IV. To refuse the £1,250 funding application from Selby 

District Council – Don’t Be A Waster – Dog Fouling 
Month. 
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19. NEXT MEETING 
 
 The Board considered the dates of the next scheduled meetings. 
 

There was some discussion about the theme for the next Forum meeting.  It was 
agreed that the theme of the next CEF Forum meeting would include a 
discussion and site visit facilitated by Cawood Castle Garth Group. 
 
The Board requested that the Forum meeting scheduled on 20 September 2017 
be held at Escrick and Deighton Club and include a discussion about the future 
plans of the Club. 
 
RESOLVED: To agree: 
 

i. That the next Eastern CEF Forum would be held on 19 July 
2017 and the theme of the meeting would include a 
discussion and site visit facilitated by Cawood Castle Garth 
Group. 

 
ii. The next Partnership Board meeting would be held on 

Wednesday 21 June 2017 at The Regen Centre, Riccall. 
 

iii. To ask the Democratic Services Officer to make the 
arrangements for the Forum meeting in September to be 
held at Escrick and Deighton Club. 

 
 

The Chair closed the meeting at 7.30 p.m. 
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Action 
Selby East Villages 

 

Community Development Plan 2017 
(April 2017) 
 

Overarching Priorities 
 
1 Highlight and act upon local issues 
 
2 Support our villages to provide a vibrant range of activities 
 
3 Encourage involvement and volunteering in our community 
 
4. Address transport issues 
 
5. Encourage information sharing between communities, activities and organisations 
 
6. Address issues of loneliness and isolation 
 
7. Increase activities for young people 
 

Engage more people within the Eastern CEF Area 
Partnership Board Lead Cllr Liz Casling 
Action to take Impact and Progress Lead Deadlines 
Promote CEF to Parish Councils and 
Community Groups – mission / brand 
/ identity 

Increase participation to help spread the word CEF  
New subcommittee / task force created aimed to take the plan forward.   Cllr Casling First meeting 

Sep 15 
CEF Public Forums The theme of the meeting had been ‘Eye to Eye’ – maintaining good eye health 

and the Forum had received a presentation from Emily Havercroft from Selby 
District Vision. Board members agreed that the presentation had been excellent 
and had raised awareness about eye healthcare.  

CHN / EH November 16 

 The forum meeting held in March 2017 focussed on two funding opportunities for 
community groups. Publicity was widely circulated and over 30 organisations 
were represented at the event, with a large number intending to now make an 
application for funding. 

CHN March 17 

Three Hagges Wood Meadow CEF funding of £5,000 awarded to create a new website for the Hagge Woods 
Trust. A new website will make the management of the information on the 
website more efficient, provide the charity with a clear online identity and bring 
all the elements of the organisations work under one website.  

RFA 2017 
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Creating a more user friendly website will reach a wider target audience and 
provide useful information for visitors.  

 
Address Transport Issues 
Partnership Board Lead Cllr Ian Reynolds  
Action to take Impact and Progress Lead Deadlines 
Improve transport links for targeting 
isolated (vulnerable) people. 

   

Public Forum to focus on Transport Speakers invited – flyer produced and distributed. AVS / Janine Nov 2015 
Explore potential to purchase a 
vehicle for the area. 
 
 

Access to transport for local residents, groups and organisations. Partnership 
Action SEV, 
AVS, Regen 
Centre 

2015 

Hemingbrough have now had 2 public meetings to discuss transport issues. Bob  
Cawood Transport issue For the time being wait to see what proposals are taking place. There may be a 

need for the CEF to take on a campaigning role regarding the outcome. 
Mike 
Cowling? 

 

Community Transport development AVS, Age UK and Tadcaster Community Transport to meet to discuss ways to 
expand their service – also to consider how the CEF may assist with 
implementation. 

Linda April 16 

NYCC have recruited a new role to promote Community Transport Schemes. 
AVS is reviewing the strategic development of their Community Transport 
Service. 

Kevin Summer 
2016 

 
 

Encourage information sharing between communities, activities and organisations 
Partnership Board Lead Bob Proctor 
Action to take Impact and Progress Lead Deadlines 
Create information page on CEF 
website. 

Greater sharing of what is happening for the general public. CEF  

Enable individuals to access 
opportunities which are / maybe 
already available 
SDC – using NYCC new website. 

Linking together key community organisations – Consortium website and Selby 
Advice. Chris HN and Bob met Oct 15 to discuss the newsletter idea. Bob has 
collected all contact details for Eastern CEF Parish Councils. First draft to be 
developed for meeting on 24th Nov. 
Newsletter circulated 

 
 
 
Bob 
Bob 

 
 
 
24/11/15 
Feb 16 

Development of Selby District 
database capturing all activities. 

To date 256 organisations / activities listed and 90 venues AVS  
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The service will help residents save money on energy and water bills through 
actions such as switching to a cheaper energy supplier, getting energy debts 
cleared and applying for grants to help with heating and advising on getting 
water meters fitted. 

  

 
 
Update: December 2016 to March 2017 

Progress to date: Contact has been made with all of the Parish Clerks and they have been offered a total of 1.5 days of support per village 

Events  As a result of these initial conversations, the following events have been organised and held: 

Village Date Event/support 

Wistow 25/01/17 Coffee morning at the Black Swan Pub 

Barlby 03/02/17 Talk at Women's Networking event at Community Library 

Barlby 21/02/17 Drop-in event at Community Library 

Hemingbrough 02/03/17 Coffee morning at Methodist Chapel 

North Duffield 10/03/17 Drop-in event at Village Hall 

Stillingfleet 29/03/17 Coffee morning at Village Hall  
 

• The two drop-in events both appeared in the 'Around the Villages' section of the Selby Times and both were advertised in the local parish newsletters for 
Barlby and North Duffield 

• The North Duffield event was designed to coincide with the mothers and toddlers group that meet at the village hall so we were able to go and speak to 
those parents as well 

• We have spoken to a total of 62 people through these events and 9 have actually switched their tariff or energy supplier at one of the drop-in events, 
saving £1,173 

We have also done three follow-up visits to residents who have needed more in-depth one-to-one support.  
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As an example of what can be achieved through one-to-one support, one of these home visits has resulted in financial benefit of £1,684 to the householder. 
This was through applying for a social tariff with Yorkshire Water, applying to have the majority of a water debt cleared, applying for the £140 Warm Home 
Discount grant with Npower and changing to a fixed price tariff with Npower. 

Forthcoming events: We have the following events planned: 
 
Village Date Event/support 

Riccall 04/04/2017 Drop-in event at the Regen Centre 

Osgodby 06/05/2017 Coffee morning at the Village Institute 

Kelfield tbc Coffee morning at Village Institute, advice on tariffs 

 
I have also been looking into options for Escrick and Thorganby. Other villages have been advertising the support locally (Ryther and Cawood) but no events 
have been booked to date. Over the next few weeks I will be following up with other villages who are yet to be in touch and will continue to look at other 
existing groups in all of the villages with a view to booking in more events and support as we go through the year.  
 
Kate Urwin April 2017 
 

Abolish Loneliness 
Partnership Board Lead Brian Keen 
Action to take Impact and Progress Lead Deadlines 
Focus of March Public Forum Overview of current activities taking place and gaps identified. Further actions to 

develop from this. 
Brian March 15 

Social Prescribing service launched 
linking vulnerable people with 
Community Activities and services. 
 

Reduce loneliness and isolation. 
July 16 – over 270 patients have now been seen. Impact follow ups demonstrate 
a huge impact on reducing isolation, increasing community involvement and 
quality of life. 
Funding extended until Sep 16, currently trying to get continuation funding. 

AVS May 15 
onwards 

 Funding secured through Selby Hands of Hope, opening up referrals to other 
organisations as well as GPs 

AVS March 17 
onwards 

Social Prescribing focus for the next 
Public Forum 

Speakers booked from GP Consortia SHIELD and Friendship Coordinator. 
Information sent to design company for a poster to be created. 

CHN March16 
Done 

Over 50s Forum development AVS has been commissioned to work with the Over 50s forum to develop the 
services it provides. A partnership has been formed with Age UK, Selby District 

CHN 
 

June 16 – 
May 17 
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Vision and the Yorkshire Energy Doctor to oversee the development work. 
An older people’s festival is being planned. 

 
CHN / Bob 

 
Autumn 16 

 Over 50s Festival took place on 30th Sep 2016, an additional 50 people have 
signed up to join the Forum mailing list. 

  

 New programme of activity created for the whole of 2017. Information circulated. AVS 2017 
 
 

Increase activities for Younger People / impact on Anti Social Behaviour 
Partnership Board Lead Lesley Senior 
Action to take Impact and Progress Lead Deadlines 
Develop Youth activities in Barlby CHN to arrange a meeting including NY Youth, Beeable and Town Council. 

Invite email gone out, meeting arranged. 
Tie into a Youth Council, tie in with Action for Youth – Charlie Brewer. 

CHN Done 

Barlby CP school is £25 per hour, probably too steep for us. Contact is Steve 
Campell at GSM on 07769217249. 
The Methodist at Osgodby is only free on Monday or Fridays evenings. £30 per 
session.April Monday and Friday dates are all free for a meeting. Helen Hall 
705498 deals with the booking.  
Sue Pegg the vicar 702223, she is very interested in Barlby and Hemingbrough 
having groups. The contact for Hemingbrough is Pam Dorsey 630489 

  

 Further discussions with Di regarding how a group could progress held. CHN Sep 16 
Develop Youth activities in Escrick 
  

Numerous meetings have been held with progcess agreed with Bee Able, North 
Yorkshire Youth and Stronger Communities. Worker has been employed, 
policies developed and promotional poster produced. 2 youth clubs to 
commence. 

Lesley March 2016 

50 young people attended the first evening, volunteers also trained and in place.   
 2 youth groups continuing to be well attended, meeting held to explore additional 

activities to be offered. 
LC/CHN Sep 16 

Develop Youth activities in Kelfield Meeting held with Gill, consultation with parents took place in Jan 2016. Agreed 
a survey needs to take place with parents and young people in the village.  

CHN Feb / March 
16 

Increase services for Parents NYCC have funded a two year partnership between AVS, BeeAble and Ryedale 
Special Families to develop new services for parents across Selby District. 
The Parent Power Project (PPP) has been created with its own Steering Group. 
Consultation events and a conference is taking place to discuss with parents 
their needs. 
 

CHN / Lesley April 16 – 
March 18 
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 Consultation conference held in July 2016 to discuss the needs of Parents. Logo 
developed for PPP, leaflet being produced, regular weekly Coffee Morning and 
support group for parents at Brayton Community Centre every Friday morning. 

  

 New website developed. Programme of activities for families in place. Over 80 
parents now engaged with the new service. Work now commencing on 
establishing the project as its own legal entity 

AVS Summer 17 

 
Support our villages to provide a vibrant range of activities 
Partnership Board Lead Bob Proctor 
Action to take Impact and Progress Lead Deadlines 
Support the Development of the Hall 
For Hemingbrough CIC 

CIC created Bob  
Community event held to recruit Directors Bob / CHN  
Work has commenced on marketing, funding and communication strategies. Bob / 

Directors  
 

Community consultation commenced with bespoke online and paper based 
survey 

CHN  

Attendance at community events to promote the consultation. 
July 16 – over 500 surveys have been completed. 

Bob  

Draft design prepared following consultation Bob Dec 16 
Funding secured through Stronger Communities to proceed work with securing 
land in the Hemingbrough area. 

Bob 2017 

Host a Funding event to galvanise 
ideas and activities for the Eastern 
CEF area, which the PB can consider 
funding 

Flyer produced and circulated with groups able to book an appointment to 
discuss their idea. 
All ideas will be written up for the PB to consider options of support that can be 
incorporated into the CDP 

CHN July 16 

12 organisations attending meeting to discuss their ideas. Two met the criteria 
for a funding grant, one just seeking to update the CEF with their progress, the 
other 9 were asked to consider putting in a project application form. 

CHN July 16 

 Summary of potential projects shared with PB members. CHN July 16 
All organisations contacted with offer of assistance in preparing a project 
proposal. Meetings held with most organisations. All groups given a deadline of 
the 12th October to complete their proposal for consideration at the next PB 
meeting. 

CHN / PB Oct 16 

Safari Cinema The Development Officer reported that seven organisations had expressed an 
interest in hosting a cinema event. John Beecroft from Cinem@ was in 
attendance and explained that he would be keen to set up some screenings, 

CHN / PB  
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including in the period leading up to Christmas.  
The Partnership Board agreed it was supportive of the Safari Cinema project 
proposal in principle; however requested that a project brief and costings be 
presented at the next Partnership Board meeting.  

 
 
 
 

Selby District Vision – Eye–to-Eye 
Campaign 

The CEF agreed to fund a range of school awareness sessions. The project is 
aimed at primary school age pupils and will provide an opportunity to ten schools 
for the organisation to bring an interactive and educational eye health / visual 
awareness session to schools.  

  

SDV have commenced work on this exciting new project. They are currently 
developing an interactive presentation for children of primary school age, 
utilising exciting tools to promote eye health, as well as the work of the CEF. 
They have engaged with a number of schools in the Eastern CEF area and will 
be running sessions throughout the coming year. 

EH 2017 

Kelfield Village Institute The CEF agreed to fund a project that will improve the facilities of Kelfield Village 
Institute. The project will deliver an accessible, comfortable, warm and safe 
building for hire, at an affordable rent, in a village with no other readily 
accessible public buildings.  

  

Ryther Village Hall £850.00 awarded  to purchase replacement ceiling lights. It was proposed to 
replace the lights with LED lights that would be more energy efficient and reduce 
the running costs.  

 2017 

Riccall Village Institute Application for £6,348 agreed, to carry out building improvements, including 
installation of a new ceiling, LED lights, and a new kitchen. The works will greatly 
improve the appearance of the building, making it more appealing to groups and 
individuals to hire for a variety of events, which would bring in more revenue to 
continue the everyday running and up keep.  

 2017 

Riccall and District Resilience Plan £7,500.00 was awarded to purchase equipment that could be used by the 
community in the event of an emergency incident. Items that will be purchased 
included: a generator, emergency lighting, medical supplies, defibrillators and a 
trailer.  

 
KD 

 
2017 

 

Chris Hailey-Norris 
Eastern CEF Development Officer 

April 2017 
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Eastern Community Engagement Forum 
Financial Report. 1 April 2017 to 31 March 2018 

        Balance carried forward from 2015/16 £9,545.21 

        Grant from SDC for 2017/18 £20,000.00 

This is the total budget available at the start of the financial 
year. Total budget for 2017/18 £29,545.21 

Ref. Date 
Agreed 

Date 
Paid Paid to Details 

Amount (£) 

Actual Committed 

  26-Apr-
17 

30-May-
17 Escrick and Deighton Club upgarde to kitchen facilities £9,750.00   

  26-Apr-
17 

30-May-
17 The Bruff Club funding to support provision of out of school childcare in 

hemingbrough £1,000.00   

  26-Apr-
17 

30-May-
17 Cawood Castle Garth Group Heritage for All £1,000.00   

   
02-May-

17 The Regen Centre Room Hire  £22.50   

   
09-May-

17 AVS Mics Photocopying £5.64   

   
11-May-

17 Cawood Castle Garth Group Heritage for All - to provide local history activities for 
residents £1,000.00   

       

    Total Actual Spend to date £12,778.14 

    Remaining Commitments not paid £0.00 
              
This figure is the remaining budget available to spend (the 
total budget minus actual spend and commitments yet to 

pay). 
Total budget remaining £16,767.07 

This figure is the total budget available minus actual spend. Total balance remaining £16,767.07 
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Application process  
This form should be used to apply for funding from any of the five Community 
Engagement Forums. 

Before completing this form, please ensure you check the project funding criteria and 
application guidance form. You can also get support with completing the application 
by e-mailing cefadmin@selby.gov.uk. Whether you are applying for a small grant or 
project funding you will need to complete section 1 and 3 of this application form and 
then either a grant information form or a project brief in section 2. 

This is an application only and will be subject to an assessment process – we cannot 
guarantee support. The Community Engagement Forum Partnership Board will 
consider every application received. Please see the decision making flowchart to 
understand the process your application will go through. 

After completing and saving, please send the Word form by email 
to cefadmin@selby.gov.uk. We would prefer not to receive applications by post, 
please. 

We will let you know if you have been successful by email unless requested in 
writing.  

 

Which Community Engagement Forum is this application 
to? 
Please indicate which Community Engagement Forum this application is being 
submitted to (when applying to more than one CEF you will need to complete a 
separate application form for each CEF). 

Central CEF 
 

Eastern CEF  
X 

Southern CEF 
 
 

Tadcaster & Villages CEF  

Western CEF 
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Section one: About your organisation 
  
Q1.1 Organisation name  
 
North Duffield And Skipwith Playing Field Association 

 
Q1.2 Organisation address  
 
What is your organisation’s registered address, including postcode? 
North Duffield and Skipwith Playing Field Association 
York Road 
North Duffield 
Selby 
Y08 5RU 
 
 
But all correspondence goes to 
West End Farm 
Skipwith 
Selby 
Y08 5SN 
Telephone number one  Email address (if applicable) 
None on site  

Telephone number two  Web address (if applicable) 
My tel  01757 638360  

 
Q1.3 Main contact details 
  
Give us the details of the person in your organisation that is the main contact. 
 
Title  Forenames (in full) Surname 
Mrs PAULINE JILLIAN HALL 

Position or job title 
Farmer 
 

Q1.4 Organisation type  
 
What sector does your organisation fit into? 
 
Social enterprise  
Charity X 
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Voluntary or community group  
 
Other  Please describe  
 
When was your organisation set up?  

Day 6th Month October Year 1972 
 

Q1.5 Reference or registration numbers 

Charity number 504380 
 

Company number  
 

Other (please specify)  

 
If you are an unincorporated association and not registered with the Charity Commission, 
please tick this box and send us a copy of your governing documents (for example, 
constitution or set of rules) with your application.  
 
 
Q1.6 Is your organisation VAT registered? 
 
Yes      No X 

 
Please note that applications cannot be used to support expenditure on VAT 
reclaimable by the applicant from HM Revenue and Customs. 
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Project Brief 
 The Project Brief is the first thing to do.  It should be completed before any activity of 

any sort takes place.  This is because the Brief is the document that subject to 
authorisation triggers the development of the Business Case.   

Project Name 
 

Sports flood lighting and CCTV system 

Project Manager  Pauline Hall 

Document Author (if different 
from Project Manager) 

 

Organisation Name North Duffield and Skipwith Playing field association 

 
 
Benefit 
Why would the community benefit from this project? Is there clear evidence of need for this project- detail any 
consultation, statistics or reports that back up for project brief. 
 
In North Duffield there has been an increase in antisocial behaviour, nuisance behaviour and 
petty vandalism. 
The local police have identified that the young people (12-18) have little to occupy them on an 
evening and are moving around the village causing concern to the elderly residents and young 
families (CCTV) footage has shown that the younger persons have caused damage/vandalism.    
 
Due to this increase The Parish Council held an open meeting Friday 10th Feb 2017. Police and 
youth workers were in attendance (minutes attached).  
 
Following this, an open meeting was held by the playing field committee 13th march 2017 where 
police, youth workers and members of the public young and old attended.  
A discussion on how to make the village more useable by all; They identified that the lack of 
activates has made the young people board especially on dark evenings. At that meeting a plan 
for a floodlit area of the sports field would help.  
The youth workers are seeking funding for the upfront cost for the floodlighting.  
 
We, as the playing field committee, are in agreement but are concerned for security and better 
camera footage to protect the floodlight, play area, defibrillator and buildings is required.  
 
The floodlight on the sports field will help to; 
 
# over 65yrs  reduce fear and increase social interaction 
 
# young families reduce fear and increase pride 
 
#young people reduce stigma and increase independence.  
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Details of the Project 
Please list the details of your project 
 
A new CCTV system to protect/ discourage from vandalism to current and future community 
assets. 
 
After damage caused by young people on the play area (swings & slide) the current CCTV 
system could see the damage being caused but the footage was not good enough for the police 
to take action. We are installing a defibrillator on the side of the pavilion which we feel requires 
a camera. The far side of the building has no camera. 
 
The new system would replace all 4 existing analogue cameras and add 2 additional cameras. 
The cameras would all be high definition cameras and would be cabled back into a new 8 
channel network video recorder. The images would be viewed locally on a new 22” high 
definition monitor.  
 
 
Project Objectives 
What will the project deliver, or what changes will it bring about and how are these linked to the CEF’s Community 
development plan (CDP) for the area? 
 
Local issues   -  reduce antisocial behaviour/ vandalism 
 
Supporting village activities  - reducing isolation and increasing community relations. 
 
Young people’s affairs  -  encourage better behaviour. Provide an activity in their local 
community for a vast age range.   
 
 
Benefits 
Outline any key financial or non-financial benefits the project will deliver and how this will impact the community. 
 
It is our view that this project will help 
 
#over 65yrs  reduce fear and increase social interaction 
 
#young families reduce fear and increase pride 
 
#young people reduce stigma and increase independence and provide more activities 

within the local community in a rural isolated village. 
 
Project Approach / Delivery Options 
Outline any initial ideas for how the project might be delivered including external delivery, consultants, governance 
arrangements etc. 
 
Installation of a CCTV system 
 
Options considered; 
 
1. Upgrade of current system,     not an option due to age of current system been analogue  
2.  No upgrade   not an option as current system not fit for purpose 
3. Installation of new system preferred option as it meets needs 
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Project Timescales (Milestones) 
Outline the overall timescale for project completion and include delivery phases together with milestone dates and 
funding deadlines, if appropriate. Your knowledge may be based on assumptions at this stage. 
 
1. Funding agreed  ASAP  

 
2. Notify supplier 
 
3. Installation 
 
4. Test system 
 
5. Make full payment 30 days after installation 
 

 
Project Resources (people and money) 
These will be indicative at this early stage.  However, on the basis of what you expect the project to look like, 
indicate your estimates together with the assumptions made in making the calculations. 
 

• Costs – £ 1,811.40 + VAT 
 
 
Funding 
Where do you expect the money to come from, e.g. revenue or capital budgets, external grants, all from CEF 
funding or a combination? Please state if you don’t know at this stage where the money is coming from. Please 
include any quotes you have received. 
 
CEF funding for CCTV system flood lighting being sourced elsewhere.  
 
Quote attached 
 
Risks / Issues 
Identify what you consider to be the main risks at this stage. Also indicate any issues you may be aware of that the 
project will resolve.    
 
Antisocial behaviour will continue and increase if no action is taken. 
 
Links and Dependencies 
Does this project link to any others in the area or services already available? Is its success dependent on the 
completion of other projects, funding from elsewhere, interest from volunteers etc? 
 
Funding being sought for floodlights, this is a link, not dependant on this outcome    
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NORTH DUFFIELD & SKIPWITH PLAYING FIELD ASSOCIATION 

Registered No. 504380 
 

Minutes of the Committee Meeting held on 13th March 2017 Action By 
Present:  Nigel Taylor, Jill Hall, Julie Barker, Karen Patrick, Matthew Coulson, Janet Clark, Roberta Pullen, John Taunton, Robert 
Holmes, Jennie Britain 

 

Apologies:  None  
Absent: None  
John Kelly resigned from the PFA committee  
Katie Sawyer was co-opted as a ‘member of the public’ to join the committee  
Public Discussion – Various members of the public and police attended to discuss the possibility of ‘out of hours’ provision for children 
in the village to play football.  Matt Coulson explained various issues that may arise with the use of the football lights. Members of the 
North Yorkshire youth team attended and felt some grants may be available for the playing fields to provide lights independent of the 
football club 

 

Minutes of last meeting 
Agreed as a true record of the meeting held on 13.03.17 

 

Declarations of Interest: None  
Items for Any Other Business: Noticeboard lock, Working Party Date, Broken Fencing, Communication between meetings  
Correspondence  
None 

 

Matters arising from last minutes, not otherwise on the agenda 
None 

 

Painting of play equipment – Has been removed, repainted and replaced.  Inspection to take place 14th March at 11.30 and fencing will not 
be removed until it has been accepted 

 

Boundary Fence – Quotes received from Matthew Milburn (£385) though no funding applied for yet.  Timeslot for planting has been 
missed so we shall revisit nearer winter 

 

Public fund raising event / Other activities – NT still investigating  JT checked into scratchcards and will purchase some for the PFA.   
Cards will be sold on a rota basis by volunteers on a Saturday morning during football matches, though it should be made clear they are 
being sold on behalf of the playing fields, rather than the football club.  MC also suggested sports-related prizes 

NT / JT 

Overflow Car Park – Contractor still planning to start mid /end March unless anything unexpected arises MC 
Little Dragons License – Draft wording for the amendment was fine, but MC had some additional comments regarding general terms – 
e.g. Cricket Club Square, Ownership of Floodlights, Responsibility for insurance of container, addition that facilities may not be sublet 

JT  
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without the permission of PFA and North Duffield Dragons, Nature of Business to arrange training and matches, timing of fee setting.  It 
was suggested that all licenses should be reviewed and re-signed on an annual basis 
Key Holders – JT to forward list to KP  JT 
Cricket Club Move – JT to confirm wih cricket club whether they will be moving nets, covers, sidescreens etc and to confirm a date for 
final removal and return of keys.  A hole has appeared in the cricket square (suspected to be the water supply).  KP/NT to investigate 

JT 

  
Fee Setting for 2017 MC reported back from discussions with a lawn specialist who recommended that the worm-cast maintenance be 
kept up.  Football club will pay for this worm-cast maintenance 

 

Fee Setting for 2017 (Incidental Users) To remain at £6.50 per hour, £5 per hour for user-group meetings.  Football tournament will 
remain at £75 

 

Football Club Defibrillator Football Club have raised funds for a defibrillator.  Football club have tentatively chosen gable-end to site 
defibrillator and will arrange installation 

 

  
Treasurer’s Report  
 
Income – U5s income minus PAT testing received 
Awaiting football payment 
 
Insurance renewed - £946.80 (of which half will be rebated by the Parish Council) 
Wheelie Bin - £259.20 
Electricity – Old contract with E-On expired.  New contract with Total Gas & Power.  Paid £28.64 for one bill and last quarter to E-On 
£92.83 
New floodlights to car park £110 with one more to be fitted 
Yorkshire Water £20.42 
Blocked Drains - £66 
Plumbing (hot water) - £72 
 
Outstanding bills awaited for guttering, car park works and fire door, which is awaiting delivery. 
 
Quote received for field care-plan with a wider-spaced vertidrain - £2,260 dependent on continued availability of worm-killer.  Agreed to 
proceed. 
100 Club / Bonus Ball is not currently covering its payouts 
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Item for inclusion on next agenda  
CCTV Update 

 

User group issues: 
Football – Change to LED fittings mean that a longer cable can be run to more floodlights.  MC presented a plan of proposed locations 
which everyone was happy with 
 
U5s – New letter box is required.  Pre-school purchased and installed original one but scope has increased to receive post for other user 
groups.  U5s to purchase new box and submit bill to KP for reimbursement.  Government was bringing in 30 hours extended free childcare 
provision from November with additional 15 hours for working parents meeting criteria.  North Yorkshire will be trialling from Easter so  
U5s may need to start opening earlier in the future (at 8.30) 
 
Bowls – Season starts on Saturday 23rd April with an open event 

 

Any other business 
 
Updating the CCTV system was discussed.  JC to obtain a budgetary quote for a 4-camera system, to be discussed at the next meeting 
 
Noticeboard Lock has been located but seems to have a piece missing.  To be passed to NT for investigation 
 
Working Party – New bin, removal of damaged log, replacement of bench, broken fencing – Agreed for Sunday 2nd April at 9.30am.  KP 
to source materials 
 
MC commented that the two-month delay between meetings was too long for some decisions.   Non-Emergency financial decisions will 
always need to be to be undertaken at meetings but there will be some scope for interim concensus decisions on minor matters 

 

  
100 Club Draw 
30 – Louise Hatfield £15 
23 – Josie Holman £10 
6 – Mike Thackeray £5 
 

 

Date of next meeting – 15th May 7.30 at pm – AGM will be held 26th June at 7.30 pm  
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NORTH DUFFIELD PARISH COUNCIL  
Clerk/RFO : Mrs S Look, 72 Main Street, Wheldrake, York, YO19 6AA north.duffield@virgin.net  

www.northduffieldpc.co.uk Tel: 01904 449495 
Minutes of the Parish Council meeting held on Thursday 3 November 2016,  

Chapel Schoolroom, North Duffield 
 
112/16 In attendance: Cllrs. B Wells (Chair), N Taylor, D Simpson, A Carr, D Clewley, L Richardson and N 
Gray. Sally Look (Clerk). Ward Cllrs Arthur and Dean. PCSO Richardson. Members of public. 
Apologies: Cllrs R Arrand and J Baines-Holgate 
Declarations of interest: None received.   
113/16 Minutes of the monthly meeting held on 3 November 2016 were proposed, seconded and 
unanimously agreed as a true and accurate record with abstentions from Cllrs Richardson and Gray.  
114/16 Matters arising from last meeting  

Anti social behaviour. PC Angie Richardson introduced herself to Councillors and explained 
measures currently being taken to help deal with the increased anti-social behaviour in the village. 
Extra patrols have been introduced to the village and the police are liaising with other outside 
agencies such as Youth Services. Investigations are ongoing into various incidents. The police have 
suggested holding an informal event where all members of the North Duffield Community are invited 
to engage with each other. Cllr Wells agreed to look at dates for January and liaise with PS Ray 
Milligan. The police will leaflet drop the village with the help of some Councillors. The ‘Community 
Trigger’ form was explained to PC Richardson. The process allows members of the community to 
ask the Community Safety Partnership to review their responses to complaints of anti-social 
behaviour and share information. A ‘trigger’ can be made after reporting three separate incidents 
within six months and you consider no action has been taken. The Parish Council would like 
residents to continue reporting all incidents. A multi-agency approach has been assured by the 
Chief Constable.  
PC Richardson left the meeting. 

 
 
 
 

 Property backing onto A163. No further progress. Clerk to request further action. 
 Edging around the pond. Clerk has contacted Matthew Milburn to request quote to repoint the 

edging and clear the weeds. No response to date. Ongoing. 
 Commemorative coins. Clerk has sold remaining coins at cost to recoup costs. To transfer £44 to 

PC account. 3 remaining to be passed on to K Taylor.  
 WIFI at Methodist Chapel. Cllr Simpson investigated costs. £120 installation, £15.90 line rental, £27 

broadband. Resolved too expensive.  
 Streetlights. A number of faults have been reported to NYCC. More to report. Clerk to report fault 

with speed sign on A163 Bubwith to North Duffield.  
 Village Green. Mr Elwood is going to look for a boat. Parish Council to contribute £100.  
 Village Hall Representatives. Cllrs Gray and Arrand have kindly agreed to continue to be the reps. 
 Youth Club. No progress. Resolved to revisit next year due to lack of interest.  

104/16 Public time 
 Anti-social behaviour. Chair and local resident to meet with Julia Mulligan this week to discuss 

issues. Correspondence received from PCSO. Police have requested more evidence. It was noted 
that YLCA have not had a representative from the police at their meetings for some time.  

 Recycling boxes at the village hall. Complaint received regarding cardboard boxes not being broken 
down for recycling and polystyrene left in them.  

 Dog fouling campaign largely successful however two signs have been removed/ broken.  
 North Duffield History and Conservation Society have applied for funding from the Heritage Lottery 

for more archaeological fieldwork on land surrounding North Duffield and Wheldrake.  
105/16 Ward Councillor reports 

 Ward Councillor Deans reported that he has been in discussions with the council’s solicitors as SDC 
does not have a sustainable five year land supply as previously stated. Olympia Park is now on hold 
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but it will go ahead once SDC have secured funding to clear the site for potential developers. 
Consultation on Plan Selby expected Jan 2017. Developers will be able to resubmit previously 
rejected planning applications.  

 Solar Farm application. On planning committee agenda for December with recommendation to 
approve.  

 Chair to send details of anti-social behaviour problems to Ward Councillors. 
106/16 Correspondence for discussion and action 

 Allotments land. Yorvik Homes are proposing option one as their preferred option to submit to 
planning. Sight lines on A163 on this option are preferred by NYCC inspector. Concern raised that 
vehicular access point on drawing appears to be where the pedestrian / cycle access is. Councillors 
requested use of existing vehicular access point which is further down A163 away from junction with 
the car park utilising the far side of the land. Concerns raised about the pedestrian access being so 
close to the proposed housing. Clerk to respond to consultant. Chair to attend Allotments training 
course organised by YLCA.  

 BT consultation on payphone removals. The telephone box has already been adopted by the Parish 
Council several years ago. Clerk has responded accordingly.  

 Selby Dial donation request (£50 donated in 2011). Thank you letter for donation received. 
 Funding request from Chairman of Selby District Council 2016-17 for a donation towards the 

Chairman’s chosen charity; Asthma UK and MacMillan Cancer Support. It was proposed by Cllr 
Simpson, seconded by Cllr Baines-Holgate and unanimously agreed to contribute £50.   

107/16 Planning Applications for discussion and comments 
 2016/1183/FULM Land East of Bonby Lane, Thorganby. Proposed erection of an agricultural 

building for free range egg production, together with associated egg packing and storage building, 
feed bins and hardstanding area. Councillors raised concerns as there is a history of crop marks 
and other archaeological evidence in the area so due diligence must be played with a thorough 
archaeological investigation. Councillors also raised concerns regarding traffic from and to the site. 

 THWE/2015/0967/FUL Solar Farm and associated development on land at Redmoor Farm, Skipwith 
Common Road, North Duffield. Alternative sites considered. No further comments. 

 2016/1251/FUL 4 Back Lane, North Duffield. Proposed erection of detached dwelling. Councillors 
are concerned that this development will have an unacceptable impact on the houses to the front 
that would be over looked and it is inappropriate for the site. Concerns were also raised about the 
size of the proposed house which may have at least two vehicles causing more traffic. For these 
reasons Councillors object to the application.  

108/16 Planning Decisions 
 No planning decisions received.  
 It was agreed that the clerk would price up an A3 printer in order to print copies of plans. To claim 

back from transparency fund.  
109/16 Financial matters 

 Transactions for approval and payment: 
01/10/16 S Look; expenses for October including defibrillator signage (£70.99) £80.85 
01/09/16 S Look; Clerks monthly salary (paid by standing order) October £320 
03/11/16 SDC Chairman’s charity  £50 

 Resolved that all transactions were proposed, seconded and approved.  
110/16 Items for inclusion in the next monthly meeting 

 White lines request to end of School Lane and chase up extension to bus stop and on Main Street. 
 Neighbourhood watch area. To revisit at next meeting.  
 Round up – Clerk to send Parish Council update. 
 Parking at school. Reminder to go on facebook about not parking on pavements causing 

obstructions. Registration numbers of vehicles need to be reported.   
111/16 Confirmed next monthly meeting of the Parish Council to be held on Thursday 1st December 
2016 at 7pm in Chapel Schoolroom, North Duffield. Meeting closed at 9pm.  
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Materials/Labour Description Value  £ 

CCTV Supply & 
Installation  

Proposed Replacement Of Existing CCTV System At The Above Address  
 
Proposed Scope Of Work. 
 
- Replace 4 off  Existing Analogue Cameras With New 4MP HD Cameras.  
- Supply & Install 2x Additional 4 megapixel HD Cameras.  
- Supply & Install New 8 Channel, 4 Terabyte NVR. 
- Supply & Install New 22" High Definition Monitor 
- Supply & Install New Anti-Surge Uninterruptable Power Supply 
- Supply & Install Network Connection To Local Broadband Router   
- Set-up & Commission Dynamic DNS Domain For Remote Access 
- Remove & Responsibly Dispose Of Old Equipment 
- Fully Test System, Commission & Hand Over. 
 

All the equipment would be located in the same cupboard as the 
previous system. As the network video recorder is being replaced, we 
would also run a network connection to the cupboard and that would 
enable you to monitor the cameras remotely as long as the playgroup 
left the router on at all times.  

1811.40 

 Subtotal     £   1,811.40 

 VAT Total     £ 362.28 
                                                                                                                                                       Total £  £2,173.68 

Quotation 

Customer Name:  FAO :- Mrs Jill Hall 
  North Duffield & Skipwith Playing Field Association 
  York Road 
  North Duffield 
  Selby 
   
Quote Number:   112/17 
 
Date:   24th May 2017 
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Application process  
This form should be used to apply for funding from any of the five Community 
Engagement Forums. 

Before completing this form, please ensure you check the project funding criteria and 
application guidance form. You can also get support with completing the application 
by e-mailing cefadmin@selby.gov.uk. Whether you are applying for a small grant or 
project funding you will need to complete section 1 and 3 of this application form and 
then either a grant information form or a project brief in section 2. 

This is an application only and will be subject to an assessment process – we cannot 
guarantee support. The Community Engagement Forum Partnership Board will 
consider every application received. Please see the decision making flowchart to 
understand the process your application will go through. 

After completing and saving, please send the Word form by email 
to cefadmin@selby.gov.uk. We would prefer not to receive applications by post, 
please. 

We will let you know if you have been successful by email unless requested in 
writing.  

 

Which Community Engagement Forum is this application 
to? 
Please indicate which Community Engagement Forum this application is being 
√submitted to (when applying to more than one CEF you will need to complete 
a separate application form for each CEF). 

Central CEF 
 

Eastern CEF   
Southern CEF 

 
 

Tadcaster & Villages CEF  

Western CEF 
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Section one: About your organisation 
  
Q1.1 Organisation name  
 
Selby Tiger Sharks Swimming Club 

 
Q1.2 Organisation address  
 
What is your organisation’s registered address, including postcode? 
c/o Selby Leisure Centre 
Scott Rd 
Selby 
Y08 4BL 
Telephone number one  Email address (if applicable) 
07891 275367 (Club Chairman) Paul.hyde93@btinternet.com 

Telephone number two  Web address (if applicable) 
07971 064084 (Club Treasurer) www.selbytigersharks.com 

 
Q1.3 Main contact details 
  
Give us the details of the person in your organisation that is the main contact. 
 
Title  Forenames (in full) Surname 
Mr Paul Hyde 

Position or job title 
Club Chairman 
 

Q1.4 Organisation type  
 
What sector does your organisation fit into? 
 
Social enterprise  
Charity  
Voluntary or community group   
 
Other  Please describe  
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When was your organisation set up?  

Day  Month  Year 1980’s 
 

n.b. unable to give an exact date as the original paperwork pertaining to the club was 
destroyed in the fire at the Leisure Centre in 2012. 

Q1.5 Reference or registration numbers 

Charity number  
n/a 

Company number  
n/a 

Other (please specify) n/a 

 
If you are an unincorporated association and not registered with the Charity Commission, 
please tick this box and send us a copy of your governing documents (for example, 
constitution or set of rules) with your application.  
 
 
Q1.6 Is your organisation VAT registered? 
 
Yes      No √ 

 
Please note that applications cannot be used to support expenditure on VAT 
reclaimable by the applicant from HM Revenue and Customs. 
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Section Two: Grant information or Project Brief (separate 
document) 
Please see the Allocation of Funding Framework and application guidance form to 
check whether you will need to complete a Grant information form or a Project Brief. 

Q2.1 What is the title of your application? 

Small Grant application 

 

Q2.2 Please list the details of your application (500 words limit) 

Selby Tiger Sharks is a friendly local club based at the Selby Leisure Centre. 

Originally formed in the 1980s, the club had over 100 members aged between 7 and 

17 prior to the fire at old Leisure Centre in 2012.  

When the new Leisure Centre opened in 2015 membership levels had dropped to 

less than 20, although since that time we have steadily rebuilt to reach a current total 

of 58 swimmers from all across the Selby District area, the vast majority who live in 

the Eastern CEF area. We run four sessions of either one or two hours a week for 

both junior and senior squad members. Competitive swimming is encouraged and 

our senior squad swimmers regularly compete at ASA events events across 

Yorkshire and beyond, representing both the club and Selby District with great 

distinction. 

A number of our swimmers have qualified for the Yorkshire Area Championships and    

through to the Northern East Regional Championships, one level below National 

Swimming level. 

All swimmers in the club participate in our local Selby Tiger Sharks gala, held twice a 

year and we hold an annual awards evening to recognise excellence and 

achievement within the club. Selby Tiger Sharks swimming club is Amateur 

Swimming Association (ASA) affiliated. 

The club has an outward vision to be well known and respected for swimming 

excellence within our social, swimming and partner communities and inwardly to be 

child centric and focus on performance and development of swimmers. 
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As part of its long term business plan the club has a number of key aims; 

Financial 
• Financial balance and Stability. 
• Have accessed funding streams available.  

 
Wellbeing:  

• Develop a sporting legacy for swimmers.  
• Development of a physical, mental health and wellbeing legacy. 
• Development of life skills through activity and competition (team working, 

stamina, resilience).  
• Development of team engagement and contribution awareness through club 

and team ethos. 
• Development of community contribution through fundraising and the benefits 

of sport.  
 

Engagement  
• Strong child centric ethos where the swimmers contribute to the clubs 

outcomes.  
• Develop club profile in the community with increased engagement with 

external partners (WLT, SDC CEFs, ASA, link Clubs etc). 
 

Membership  
• Increased participation through the engagement with partners (mentioned 

above) promoting the health benefits. 
• Growth in parent, grandparent and carer involvement in the club at all levels. 

 
Reputational 

• Development and growth of the sporting excellence statics within the sporting 
community . 

 
In order to progress its business plan and meet these aims the club requires revenue 
based funding to carry out a number of activities as matter of urgency (see section 
2.5 below for detailed list). 
 
 

 
Q2.3 Is there a specific date your applications needed to be funded by? 

As soon as possible so we can go ahead and book relevant training courses. 
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Q2.4 Which two objectives in the specific Community Development Plan will 
your application meet?  (250 word limit for each objective) 

Which objective? How will you achieve this? 
Objective 1: 
 
Increase activities for 
Younger People 
 
 

 
 
Being a member of our swimming club has enabled  

23 young people from the Eastern Area CEF, all 

between the ages of 7 and 17, to take responsibility 

for their lives in a sporting environment that 

encourages health and well –being.  

By meeting the needs of these children and 

channelling their energies in a positive manner it 

helps to minimise any potential anti- social 

behaviour. 

Objective 2: 
 
Encourage involvement and 
volunteering in our 
community 

 
 
We encourage parents, grandparents and other 

family members to support swimmers by taking an 

active involvement in the running of the club. This is 

a club for swimmers, managed and run by parents 

on a voluntary basis. When swimmers attend galas 

around the local area and beyond they are 

accompanied by parent volunteers as club does not 

have the finances to pay coaching staff to attend. It is 

also worth noting that grand-parents and older family 

members often accompany swimmers to training 

sessions and gala events and this has a very positive 

impact in helping to overcome loneliness and 

isolation. 
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Q2.5 Please outline how the application will benefit the specific CEF area and 
why there is a need for your proposal? (500 word limit) 

The club has a current membership list of 58 swimmers and of these the majority live 

within the boundaries of the Eastern Area CEF. Being a member of our swimming 

club has enabled these 23 young people, all between the ages of 7 and 17, to take 

responsibility for their lives in a sporting environment that encourages health and 

well –being. 

The reason that the club feels the need to make this application goes back to the 

formation of the new club in 2015 when the Leisure Centre re-opened after the fire.  

Membership numbers had subsequently dropped from c.100 swimmers to 20 in the 

intervening period which meant that revenue income from club membership and 

coaching fees had dropped by c.80% as a consequence.  At the same time the Club 

was faced with an annual pool hire charge of over £10,000 imposed by Selby District 

Council.  Over the past 2 years the Club has sought to bridge this income gap by 

growing membership numbers to current levels of 58 and also increasing club 

membership and coaching fees by over 25% during the past 12 months.  

Although this has placed extra financial burden on parents of our swimmers it has 

helped to bridge the gap in the finances but at the same time we have been unable 

to build up any reserves to safeguard against future financial difficulties or fund 

revenue based activities and expenditure to build, grow and promote the club. 

 

The types of activity and assistance required by the club covers the following areas; 

• Coaching badges – the club had to pay £650 to send its Head Coach on Level 

2 Coaching course last year. Other members of the team require coaching but 

we are unable to finance at present. 

• Safeguarding training – members of the club committee, coaching staff and 

parent volunteers who accompany swimmers to galas are all required to 

undertake an ASA affiliated course. At  the present time we have 10 

individuals who are awaiting this training at a cost of £35 per head. 

• Swimming Gala attendance – at present the Club cannot afford to pay time 

and travel costs for Coaches to attend galas away from Selby. Parent 

volunteers accompany the children to swimming galas around the Yorkshire 
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area and pay their own expenses. 

• Club tee-shirts and training gear for swimmers – our Club Treasurer has in the 

past paid for a number of these items out of his own pocket to enable 

swimmers to have a club identity and publicise Selby District at swimming 

galas. 

The combined cost of the above-mentioned activities would be well in excess of 

£1,000 but for the basis of this application we have listed below in section 2.6 those 

viewed as most urgent at this time. 
 
 

Q2.6 How much funding are you requesting? 

Please provide a breakdown of the different cost elements associated with your 
application: 

Cost Element  Cost (£) 

1 x Level 2 Coaching course  
680 

1 x Level1 Coaching course  
395 

1 x Pool Lifeguard course  
235 

 
10 x Safeguarding course 350 

 
  

 
n.b. sample quotes have been obtained for these courses and are 

available on request. 
 

 
  

Total Cost 1,660 
 

 

Q2.7 Is the total cost of the application more than the amount you are 
requesting? 

Yes √     No  
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If yes, where will you get the other funding from and has this been secured? 
 

 

 

 

 

  

Additional funding requirement has not been sourced to date and is therefore un-
secured.  

The club are currently exploring other potential funding streams but this is difficult 
as all members of the Committee work on a voluntary basis and are very time-
limited. 
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